Message from the President

It has been an honor to serve as your president of the Birmingham Public Library Board of Trustees.
Together, we have been able to accomplish many things and I look forward to what else is in store for us in
the future. I thank the Board for entrusting me with the responsibility to lead us during the previous year as
we addressed goals for the good of our library system. I also want to express my appreciation for the
continued support of city leaders, library employees and citizens as we strive to provide excellent service for
everyone
The Birmingham Public Library Board of Trustees has had a busy and productive 2010. Even though we
have undergone the greatest budget reduction in the history of the library system, we continued to provide
uninterrupted service daily. In December, we lost the experience and knowledge of 25 employees who
accepted the City of Birmingham’s Voluntary Retirement Incentive Plan. Though we were sad to see them
leave, we understood their decisions to accept the incentive plan. Those who left provided excellent service
to the citizens of Birmingham. They will be missed.
And in talking about departures, I am saddened to see two committed board members leave after having
served the board well. The terms for board members Ms. E. Bryding Adams and Mr. Thomas Adams have
expired and they are no longer on the board. They are both committed library lovers who will continue to
support the mission of BPL. I thank them for their years of service.
I want to express a special thanks to the employees who have accepted every challenge during budget cuts,
long hours, extra work and dedication to provide exemplary service to the citizens of Birmingham.
I want to express my sincere thanks to all members of the Board of Trustees. Together, this team has been
diligent in accepting the city’s charge to:
Manage and control the Birmingham Public Library and all other property owned by or under the
1.
control of the city.
2.
To provide rules and regulations for its own governance, the governance of its officials and
employees and the governance of the libraries, branches, stations, reading rooms, museums and
lecture halls under its control.
3.
To appoint employees in such number as may be necessary for the proper administration of the
library system of the city.

It is impossible for me to cite every achievement made in 2010 in my yearly report. However, I want to
highlight several projects that we have handled.
• Approved the Collection Management Policy
• Developed a board travel and conference registration form
• All board members made contributions to the library
• Held the first comprehensive yearly director evaluation
• Requested the implementation of employee exit interviews
• Approved and participated in the Strategic Plan (Clarus Consulting Group, Inc.)
• Had a Central Architectural Planning meeting with Alex Lamis from Robert A. M. Stern Architects
• Presentation and expanded partnership with Birmingham Board of Education introduced newly
appointed superintendent, Dr. Craig Witherspoon
• Held noon Grand re-openings of the Powderly, East Lake libraries to enable staff to attend
• Saw renovations to Titusville and Smithfield libraries
• Held the Second Annual Patrons Appreciation Day
• Participated in fund raising activities for NCAAL Conference on August 4-9, 2010
• Established full board membership for the Freedom to Read Foundation
• Attended all budget hearings and several town hall meetings on behalf of the library during the city
of Birmingham budget process and spoke before the council regarding funding
• Wrote editorials regarding Birmingham Public Library. They were sent to Birmingham News,
ALTAFF: The Voice and spoke on Guster Show about upcoming library events
• Closed Slossfield Library and implemented reduced hours at Inglenook and East Ensley libraries
• Approved a Budget Reduction Plan
• Increased participation in Public Voices
• Welcomed employees and introduced trustees at Staff Day
• Visited every library at least once per quarter
• Witnessed the success of Staff Spotlight
• Attended all City Council Education Committee meetings
• Developed a Communications Protocol
• Saw to it that 45 employees were highlighted during board meeting
• Passed a Resolution to reclassify Grade 22 neighborhood librarians salary to Grade 25 community
librarians salary
• Five trustees attended Structured Interview Process workshop
• Set a policy that all Personnel Actions must be approved by the board
• Recommended participation in Birmingham City Schools At-risk grant
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